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Through the Dark Continent.
BY HENRY M. STANLEY.

IV.
WE halted four days at Suna, as our situation

*as deplorable. A constanly increasing sick list,
culminating in the serious illness of Edward Pocock,
the evident restlessness of the natives at our pres-
ence, the insufficient quantity of food that could be
Purchased, and the growing importunacy of the
healthy Wangwana to be led away from such a

the symptoms, I perceived that it was unmistakabl-
a case of dreadful typhus.

There were two or three cases of sickness equally
dangerous in camp, but far more dangerous was
the sickness of temper f rom which the natives
suffered. It became imperative that we should
keep moving, if only two or three miles a day.
Accordingly; on the 17th January, after rigging
up four hammocks, and making one especially
comfortable for Edward Pocock, roofed over with
çanvas, we moved from the camp through the

urged by our destiny, we struggled o
languidly. Our spirits seemed dying, or
themselves into weights which oppressedc

On arriving at the camp, one of the bo
was elevated above Edward Pocock, as a
from the sun, until a cool grass bouse
erected. A stockade - was being const
piling a thick fence of brushwood around
circle, along which grass buts were faat b
when Frank entreated me to step to his
side. I aprang to him-only in time, h
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BURYING OUR DEAD IN HOSTILE TURU: VIEW OF OUR CAMP.

eurlish and suspicions people, plunged me in
)erplexity.

'ee had now over thirty men ailing. Some
"ered from dysentery, others from fever, asthma,

diseases, and heart sickness ; lungs wereeak, and rheumatism had its victims. Edward
?ock on the afternoon of the day we arrived at

a, came to me, and complained of a throbbing
r the head-which I attributed to weariness, after

terribly long march-and a slight fever. I
%gested to him that he had better lie down and.

S The next day the young man was worse.
Complained of giddiness, and great thirst. The

day he was delirious. By carefully noticing

populated district at a very slow pace ; Frank
Pocock and Fred Barker at the side of the ham-
mock of the sick European. Hundreds of natives
fully armed, kept up with us on either side of our
path.

Never since leaving the sea were we weaker in
spirit than on this day. Had we been attacked, I
doubt if we should have made much resistance.
The famine in Ugogo, and that terribly protracted
trial of strength through the jungle, had utterly
unmanned us; besides, we had such a long list of
sick, and Edward Pocock and three Wangwana
were dangerously ill, in hammocks. We were an
unspeakably miserable and disheartened band; yet

see him take his last gasp. Frank gave a shriek
of sorrow when he realized that the spirit of his
brother had fled for ever, and, removing the boat
section, bent over the corpse and wailed in a
paroxysm of agony.

We excavated a grave at the foot of a hoary
acacia, and on its ancient trunk Frank engraveda
deep cross, the emblem of the faith in which we all
believe, and, when folded in its shroud, we laid the
body in its final resting-place during the last gleans
of unset. We read the beautiful prayers of the
Church service for the dead, and, out of respect for
the departed, whose frank, sociable, and winning
manners had won their friendship and regard,

.1
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1

constructed on the summit of a slightly swelling
ground, between a forest and the fields in the basin.
Everything promised at night to be peaceful,
though anxiety began to be felt about the fate of
Kaif Halleck, the bearer of the letter-bag to
Livingstone, in 1871, who had lingered behind. He
had not been seen for two days. Some suggested
he bad deserted, but "faithfulas" rarely desert
upon mere impulse, without motive or cause. It
was npoossary therefore, to halt a day to despatch
a searching party. Meanwhile Frank, Barker, and
myself were occupied in reducing our loads, and
rejecting every article that we could possibly subsist
without. Our sick were many, twenty had died,
and. eighty-nine had deserted. While examining
the eloth bales, we discovered that many were wet
from excessive rains, and to save them from being
ruined, it was imperative, though impolitic, that
we should spread the cloths to dry. In the midst
of this work a great magie doctor came to pay me
a vYiit, bringing with him a good fUlt ox as a peace-
offering. He was introduced te my tent, and after
being sociably entertained with exceedingly sweet
coffee, he was presented vith fifteen cloths, thirty
neckla.es, and ton yard8 of brasa wire, which repaid
himu fourfold for his ox. Trivial things, such as.
empty sardine boxes, and jam tins, were bestowed
on him, as he begged for them. While he stayed,
I observed with uneasineis that h and bis follow-
ing cast lingering glances upon the cloths vhich
were drying in camp.E

But before retiring for the night, the asoutsC
returned with the report that "Kaif Halleck's "t
dead body had been discovered, gshed with overC
thirty wounds, on the edge of a wood.

"IWe cannot help it, my friends,' I said, after a
little deliberation. " We can mourn for him, but
we cannot avenge him. Go and tell the people to
take warning from his fate not to venture too' far
from the camp, and when on the march not to lage
bebind the caravan ; and you, who are the chiefs,
and iu charge of the rear, must mot again leave ad
sick man te find bis way unprotected to camp."

The next day the magie doctor appeared aboutn
eight a m., to receive another present, and, as heb
brought with him about a quart of curded milk, hed
was enot-disappointed. He also received a few beads t
for his wife, and for each of his children. Half
an hour after the departure of the magie doctor,
while many of the Wangwana were absent pur- t
chasing grain, and others were in the forest collect- a
iug faggota, v. heard var cries. I inustered a w~
aal psrty on tiihighest groud of stcam, a
an attitude of doubt and inquiry, and presently s
saw a large body Of natives armed with spears, v
bows sud arrovsand su ielda, appear vithin s M
huudred yards on a similar hgi-grouud outaide the t
camp. We soon discovered that crite of the Wang- r
wana had stolen some milk, and that the natie a
had been aroused to "make war "upon us because z
of the theft. They were informed that war vas z
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nearly al the Wagwana vere present to pay a
last tribute of sighs to poor Edward Pocock.

When the laIt solemn prayer had been read, we
retired to our tents, to brood in sorrow and silence
over our irreparable loss. The frontispiece shows
this said icene, and the general appearance of our
camp-the sections of the boat, the tenta and piles
of stores, and the grass huts of the blacks.

Descending into the basin of Matongo, we soon
"discovered that we had already lost the regular
path. But the natives, though they were other-
wise tolerant of our presence, and by no means ill-
disposed, would not condescend to show us the
road, and we were, therefore, exposed to a series of
calamities wIffch, at one time threatened our very
etiatence. According to our custom, the camp was'

their quai-~i-~

1

I

wicked and unjust for such a smail crime.
liberal present of cloth was made, and the affair
had apparently terminated.1

But as this mob was about to retire peaefully,
another large force appeared, and Soudi, on. of our
men, came hastily upon the scene. He had &
javelin gash near the right elbow joint, while a
ghastly wound, from a whirling knobstick, had laid
open his temples. He reported his brother Suliman
as lying dead near the forent, to the west of the
camp.

We decided, nevertheless, to do nothing. We
were strong disciples of the doctrine of forbearance,
for it seemed to me then as if Livingstone had
taught it to me only the day before. "K ep
silence," I said; "even for the last murder I shall
not fight; when they attack the camp, it will be
time enough then." To Frank I simply said that
he might distribute twenty rounds of a1umniti 0n
without noise to each man, and dispose our party
on either side of the gate, ready for acharge, ahould
the natives determine upon attacking us.

The possible hostilities might have been aVerte<J
had not the murderers of Young Suliman, advancing
red-handed and triumphant, extorted frovanl te
unanimous opinion that it would be better after ail
to fight "the cowardly Wangwana and the white
men, who vere evidently only WOnen.» Theyr
quickly disposed themseives, delivered large whoops
of triumph, prepared their bows, and shot their
first arrows. The Wangwana became retiesa, but
I restrained them. We still waited without firing. 
The savages, not comprehending this extraordar c
forbearance, advanced once more. The interpretry a
were requested to warn them that we should delay 1no longer. They replied, "Ye are women, y.are
women>" saying which they twanged their bos.
It was only then, perceiving that they ser .too
savage to understand the principles of forbearance,
that the final word to '«fight » V55 giron. .&.brisk wencounter was maintained for au hour,a A then
having driven the savage away, the Wangwa4!y
were recaled to camp, t

Meanwhile Frank was busy withl,¡ity darmed with axes .in cnstructing a strong stockad%, uand on the return of the Wangwana they y.,e &
employed in building marksmen's "newt'sat each i
cornerof the camp. Wealso le t eahoud
to the. space of two hundred yardt around tbe Q
camp. By .nigytadurcMPWVas u roadund per- 1
fectly defensi e. asera p -4On the morning of the 24th we waiteiedpatiently Tein our camp. Why sbould we attacku We .er8
wretched enough as it was, wathout seeking te addto our wretchednes. We numibered onul Ueyenty
effective men, for, all the oth-erswereynyds,
frightened porters, women, donkey boy nudchiT
dren. The sick list was alaring, buty, nd chi, e
might, the number was not t be reduyhow eT
nine a.m., however, the enem.y app.aAed, *tTh
both in in numbers and confidence, for the adjorcnied -
districts on the north and east had been su ei T
to the "war." We, therefore, waïtuntil they T e
advance upon our camp, and drive theuifrom thts
vicinity as we did the day before. Our i ·osa in
his day's proceedings, were twenty-on soldier thand one messenger killed, and three woundedi
wv had twenty-five on the siok liut, ndt may be im_ 100agined that to replace these -fifty men great Pr(acrifices were necessary on the part of tge sur- co rV;UÉIpa L"Él 7part of- the1-sur-ivors, aind much ingenuity had te becorie<.h

elc mscnlaouf p2p6ty a burnej a d o~j
h. ori • ofte2t, j.a bfre daybreak, we raesumed our interrupte'd journey. One day I shot thmgiraffe and a small antelope; on the, next, five aea; and te third t1 gnu, oe buffal and aA

~bra Mee vasnov drg inour amp.I an

was cooked in various styles, either steved, roated,fried, or Pouuded for cake onstee Ot d of
February we reached tii. On vhe l10t of

Mombiti.thospitable 
village of

A fresh troop of porte-s
felieve the Iong-0 peoper a whereened to
Spirits and rekindled vige and and with renewed

of luxuries On Our'shouders, with reserve stores

joeol tUrgt heueonds ye plupged into the

onf the faithful followers o Linnarch, Gardner,

hlast journey, succumbWed f Lvingstone during
s a Oifever.yW .cumbed ta severe attack of

typhid ever W.conveyed the body te camp,
and liaving buried him raised a oy cto nep

over is grave. cairn of tones

On the morning of tie 27th Feb r
eary, and bracd ourseves for thnruary we rose up
Wheen hemileeWhichrerminalong march of

,, ailes ndwhich ter-nina at four p.m.When the buglewaounded the signal to "Take the
road the s Wao a poned to it with cheers,and loud cries o

S ; and thi c gyindeed; ay, indeed, please

natives, who had musted wason t agious. The
departure, wer affctedongly to witness @ear

e eare tabyit4 and stimulated ourPeopie by declaring. tht the lake was ]Qet very fsr
a but two or three hours' ewasknotAvendifa
a ong graduai hlope, e heard on a Acending

ng in front, and th n, sudden, hurrah-
rears knew that those u th.etoo, with the lagging
the Great Lake- Ih an Were in view of

Frank Pocock impetuous
he gained thebrow of the7Matrode forard until

W ftue bill-aERehtook a long
eeping look at somhethin . t a

sall h own toward uhi , waved his hat, and
ahe hted abeaming with joy,

as o heutednuthiatcl
i and high spirie y with the fervour

ir, and it is grand ,, 1have seen the Lake,
Presently e lsol reached

here weutly , ssg>r the brov of the hiH,
iat quick FvxpeditiOn halted, and the
mater, whichdavealied u us a long broad arm of

om ai h r ingeSun transformed into silver,
me ixiles. It stretch beloW us, at the distance of

;irhe eastward, YMan ed like a silvery plain far
ark bue - illsd away acro8 to a boundary of
p the aeng of atriumaountas. The blacks struck
ig, frimonde, sing ; the jdeed O rimd ; i trny is tuded:

, end fring to thegreat Nyanza.
e llk te the lang to the great sea ;tel - behind and then turn to

eCôutllmvumdo have en, our broth
Y-- eaY.. rband your friendsce you lef e tiOjouraj"a u e.hisg gthelgireat-sa,

eon gng, 0 friondd
8" g alou, friend the journey isende
sea is fresh, is goodthis gret a.

Otu S~ e& sd, n 5'ckUd .

SO etand sda
hoa1e winte to drink for Ul rink.

8" bah i it amakesty men

y if yo u head, taen, ead sround
e, it stretche, " 5edrouayn
bis great, se "hawy,us i-etSW.tfremhw

5 ter sea.
The song, thougu
amatic, and h e rzed n emientll
e hil w the chorus jo•nedint aid
in a shorwith a eadStiange harmony.
>kiug viuoagttim Wel'a etei-ed the wretched-offer hospi - adma waetalitiest.aaily induced to
nical hut, abo i th strangem. A. aîl

hMtd, ad itoo tw7ty feet in diameter, adlY
r.o . ar-med wtho bielo animal müatter--

heiou1 s Persistence, beold rate, whichi, with a
eir neste in th ktawpt popping la and eut 4

all~y pîu5ia roadrushing over the

d Fred Bar-ker as presen tet Frank Pocoo~
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In summing up, during the avening of our arrival
at this rude village on the Nyanza, the number of
statute miles travelled by us, as neasured by two
rated pedometers and pocket watch, I ascertained
it to ho seven hundred and twenty. Our marches
averaged a little over ten miles-per day, or, includ-
ing lialts, seven miles per diem.

(To be continued.)

My Love for Mother.
BY TRoS. ELMES.

I Taouaar I loved my mother dear,
In childhood on ber knee,

Or when in youth she knelt in tears,
And to her God gave me,

But when in manhood sickneaa came,
To mother 'gain I flew ;

To rest awhile, froin worldly gain,
And test her love anew.

She •.arse me tondly, night and day.
Ana pressed iny achmg brow,

I thought I loved her years ago-
I knoiw I love her now.

I heard her, O ! how cautiously,
Open my bedroom door,

I heard lier stop so noiselessly,
To my couch across the iloor;

I felt her bands my temple& prets,
Her lips just'touching mine,

And in my anguish and distresa
'Twere sinful to repine.

I thought my sands were nearly run,
I'd passed life's mountain brow,

I theught I loved ber yea ago-
I knoto I love ber now.-

Her face was hovering over mine,
Her warm tear on my cheek,

Her whispered prayer of thought divine,
Rose fervently aud meek;

Her bosom rueted on my arm,
I felt ita troubled throb

I knew the cause of its alarn,
I knew its source of wo;

And thon the blood my pulse. througk
Came throbbing on my brow,

I thought I loved ber yearm ago-
I know I love ber now.-

Thus watched the tired and patient one,
By night as well as day,

In sadness and almost alon*,
Till weeks had passed away;

Bereft of ileep, deprived of rest,
Oppressed, borne downwith care

Till O lier labours have been blessed,
For God hath beard ber prayer.

Her check regained ita wanton glow,
And placid was her brow.

I thought I loved her years ago,-
I know I love ber now.

s
Possibilities of Work.

MARK draws aside the crtain, and gives u. a
gliiîpu of the busiest life that was ever lived.
One Sabbath-day's record will suffice to show how
Jesus of Nazareth taught and wrought. First we
have an expository sermon in a synagogue, and the
healing in the saie place of a wretched demoniac.
Passing out of the synagogue and into a private
bouse, he cures a fever patient. Aud as the day
wears on, the crowds increase, and ail the city is
gathered at the door-demoniacs and people af-
flicted with all manner of diseases-and he restores
them t health mand sanity.

The miracles of Christ that are circumstantilay
recorded in the gospels are comparatively few.
And this la well. A skilful pairiter is accustomed
to put only a few strong figures in the foreground,
ese there would be only confusion, and lack of
cleaness and definiteness of impression.

Even no the evangelista bring out upon the
canvas a limited number of representati ee dis-
Courses and miracles, while giving is hints, sugges-
tions, and glimpses cf agreat mulktude Zm-e. So

many, indeed, that the last one of then, as he is
about to lay down his pen, is constrained to say:
" And there are also nany other things which Jesus
did, the which, if they should be written ever,
one, I suppose that even the world itself could not
contain the books that should be written."

.Never a moment of time lost lie, nor a single
opportunity. " Wist ye not that I must be about
my Father's business N Such was the language of
his boyhood, and such was the spirit of bis man-
hood. He never loitered by the way. "'I must
work the works of him that sent nie, while it is
day; the niglit cometh, when no man can work "
This explainis the urgency with which he pursued
his mission.

Instead of economizing our time, utilizing our
spare moments, " buying up the opportunity," and
packing our days with pious deeds, wo allow our
lives ta run to waste, wondering, meanwhile, how
in the world the saintly men and women, whose
biographies we read, ever managed to do so much ;
and, by.and-by, at the grave's mouth, we wake up
to the awful consciousness that we have doue just
next to-nothing. The truth of the matter is, that
the most of us do but trifle when we ouglt to be
dead in earnest. And if we only were, and lad,
besides, a little sanctified conion sense, we should
presently be astonished to discover how much of
beneficent labour could be crowded into a day, and
more and more, as the years went by, would each of
our days be like one of the days of the Son of
man.-Baptist Teacher.

Her Energy Directed.
Tam Potts family, one of the oldest in Pennsyl-

vania, preserve among their annals record of a
member of the family who was one of the most
remarkable women of the early days of the
Republic.

Benjamin Franklin, it is reported, wisbed to
marry ber when she was a gay, beautiful girl, but
she was already betrothed to Robert Grace. Her
husband died-a few months after their marriage,
and she retired from the world, and devoted herself
with energy to working the coal mines of which
she was the owner in the mountains of Pennsyl-
vania. Her beauty and firm will gave ber an
ascendency over the rough miners which no over-
seer could obtain.

Whitofield, when in this country, visited Potts.
town and preached to these men on their drunken-
ness. The sermon was so offensive that they swore
to kiil him if he preached again. The next Sunday
they assembled, with clubs and guns, in the field in
which ho was to preach.

Whitefield mounted the platform, and at the
same moment " the lovely Mistress Grace " rode up
in hot haste, ber horse covered with foain and mud,
took ber station under the temporary pulpit and
tixed her keen, commanding eyes on ber men, whom
she controlled until the sermon began.

It was one of the famtons preacher's most power
ful efforts. A great silence fell upon the mob.
Mrs. Grace turned and faced the speaker. Before
the service was over she and the miners were
kneling side by side, weeping and praying together.

Mistress Grac never married again, but became
a devout Christian and laboured faithfully among
ber workmen, showing as much energy in ber
Master's service as she had formerly displayed in
business affaira.

When she vas an old woman ahe heard that
Franklin vas dying, and made the journey from ber
home in the mountains to se hiLm. They met for
the first time since she was a girl. She prayed
and talked earnestly with him, and when sho bade
him farewell, declared ber conviction that "though
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lie was no Methodist, bis seul was just before
God."

It was a time when strongly marked characters
asserted thensolves, unsoftened as now by friction
wi9i popular opinion; and Mistress Grace, with
lier beauty, her obstinate will, and lier zeal, power-
fully influenced lier generation, and always to pure
and good ends.

And all this seemed to result from a little thing,
-the animosity aroused in the breasts of rough
men by the plain speaking of a preacher, which
coipelled this woman to go to hear the man, in
order to preserve order and prevent violence. But
in eyes that are wiser than ours no events are little
or insignificant.-Youtles Companion.

e

Triumph By-and-by.
TuE prize ia set before us,

To win, our Lord implores us,
The eye of God is o'er us

From on high 1
His loving tones are falling

White sin ie dark appalling,
'Tià Jesus gently calling,

He is nigh.

Caonus.
By-and.by wo shall meet him,

By-and-by we shall greet him,'
And with Jesus reigu in glory,

By-and-by.

We follow where he ieadeth,
We pasture where ho feedeth

We yield to him who pleadeth
Froin on high;

For naught from him ean sever,
Our hope shall brighten ever,

And falth shall falt us never;
He ia nigh.-Czo.

Our home is bright above us,
No trials dark ta move ns,

But Christ our Lard to love un
Dwells on high;

We'll give our best endeavour,
And praise his name forever.

His precious words can never,
Never die-Co.

Little Women.
Tur seven-year-old daughter of a very busy

mother, who in consequence of lier husband's early
death 'was obliged to carry on his business, was
asked one day by a friend what she was able to do
in the way of help.

" I can only pray ta God and hem the dusters,"
was the child's reply, in all seriousness; but it
showed that she had learned to do the duty that
lay nearest lier. As years went on she developed
into the steady, reliable, cheerful girl to whom the
whole 'household looked for help, and seldom, if
ever, looked in vain.

Very pleasant are the hours spent by our little
Mary in the kitchen, still under "nmother's " wing,
or tiat of some trusty -or reliable servant. How
she enjoys picking the bits of sterm from among the
currants, stoning raisins, buttering the cake tins,
and cutting any spare dough or paste that may be
over, when the pies are made, into rounds with the
top of a glass. And wiât a crowning joy it 'is,
when she is allowed to have a vlEole gooseberry or
a tiny apple ta make a dumpling far lier ovn
dinner or nursery feast! And what. n important
personage ahe la when on busy days She miy even
be trusted with washing up the breakfast thing!

If all little giris were allowed thesê early viits
to the kitchen, with real participation in its work,
the world would net hear se much about undo.
mesticated wives and housekee'pers, who annot
teSch their servants what they have never learned
thamalves.-Cassell Family Xagasine&
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Your Mission.
Ir yoti Canilot, on thte oceanl.

Sail anuiig the 8%n iftest liet-
Itockinlg on1 the iigiest illInys,

Langhing at the ntoriîs yun ilmeet--
You eau stand ammig the seilurs,

Anielore l )et u ntilun tie >a3y -
Yuu cani lend a laUd ta help tlhCm,

As they launich tielir boats iway.

If you have lot gold anti sih er
Ever ready at corninand--

If you cannoat to tle needy
Rcsclh au ever-open hand-

You Can visit the aillieted,
O'er ti crring you cau weep,

You Cani bW a true' diseciple,
Sitting at the Satviouàr, feeCt.

Do not, then, sitand irlly walitin)g
Forsomne greater work to dlo,

Wh"il the fieltis are whIite to harvest,
And the 'la-Ster cali4 for you.

Go and toil in nuy vineyard,

Do lot, f.ur tu ,io o...1are ;If you Vaut a field Of h.bor,
You can fiid it anywhare.

OUR S. S. PAPERS.
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Rev. W. H. WITHROW, D.D., Editor.

TORONTO. FEBRUARY 23. 1889.

The Purpose of Prophecy.
Oui Lord furnilies ts the hiev of ail prophec

wher lue says, i have tou voit before it coie t(
pass, tlat, wiien it is coite to pass, ye iight be-
lieve." It ils giveil us Wo Strcuîgdui faitu wvhucu w'e,
sec God's fulfzl et cf ito If ith wce given nierclv
to informn us before the timte, it would bc givouî us
with perfect plainness. And then, it is uch to be
feared, WC should, when We saw the tiie approach.
ing, sit down and do nothing but wait for its
coming. A tribe of Ojibway Indians, with whorm
I am acquainted, know within a few days when
the agent from the seat of governiment in coming
to bring them .their half-yearly allowances, andthey can do no work for a fortnight-just lie onthe river-bank and watch for bis canoe coning.

Take, for au example of prophecy, this: "He
rade his grave with the wicked, and with the riclbin his deathi," and fancy any doctor of the law,how evangelical soever, trying before the occur-
rence itself to explain the allusion. 'How impossible
to mnake anything of it ! But the ewo thieves antiJoseph of Arinathea make it all clear. And hiow
consoling and strengthening to the first believers
it must have been! Iow calculated to take away
the horror they must have felt at Ohrist's dying in

such unworthy colupany, and Iow'
strengthening to their faith, to
see tiat it vas ail predicted,
evei to the fact, of bis beinig
buried i a rich mlai's tomib;
a circunustance uniiportant in
tseif, but imîportaint as being IL

unique and conspicuous mark of
God's foreknowledge and dmv'îno
control.

Wlenî we approach prophecy,
let us Coue, therefore, -with the
key our Lord lias givenl us.
Wlien We use GoI's kev we shall
unlock God's treasures.

Value of the Bible.
h3,1ENsELY as the literature of

this country ha incC:Lsed ini
thtis centur th 1 ib:l

, now.z 11Wocca.
pies a larger proportionate' space
in that literature than ever it -
did. No book raises so nun:î,y
inquiries or toucels so many ni
terests. The Bible sends the __

student to ibraries and archives.
To the Bible We owe mnuch of the RAN
intense and spreading interest in
languages and in the originals of customs and of Association of Montreal, I desire most heartily aipeoples. It directs the traveller to buried cities, cordially to reciprocate the kindly grSetings of outo the tombs of kings, to the records of States once friends of the MeIthodist Sunday.school Associa-reat and well.nighJ forgotten. Wherever the battie tion. We rejoice to hear of the good workof Opinion is nlow the liveliest, wherever the race under the blessing of God, yo have accomnplisher iscovery is umost eager, wherever the earth at au pray tht you May long continue to do gocast reveals lier buried history, it is to add to ouir sel-vice -for God and ian in the city. We oknowledge of the sacred storv, and to our untier. Iearts. ant hads with you ln imparting sourostanding of the sacred volume. Scriptural knowledge to the youth of our city, the

thus a generation nay bu trained to bu strong adExcursion to Europe. of good courage, thoroughly famniliar with the who
D"o.d of God, and to become good citizens anDm. WiutHOW'S "PiîOC.ItAbMsxL" Of blis seveiî v aliaît soldiers of JeisU Christweeks' excursion to London and Paris and returr, v anJ. s iUItRA SMITI."and an extended tour through: Switzerland, Cer' Mr. S. J. Carter, of the Suridayscboo Urno;nany, the Rhine and Belgium, covering eleven .subnitted t report of nissionary collections EWeeks, now ready, and will be sent, post-fre, o the various Sunday-schools. The report spealany address. Ton days will bu spewet ith London, volumes in praise of the liberality and carnestneuad te days e Paris, iere the Worldas Expositio of the Methodist Sunday.schools of Montreal.will a great attraction. For particulars write •_

to Dr. Withrow, at his residence, 240 Jarvis Street, A i.'i>y sends the foliowinzToronto. 
A. DY Sir,- I enclose ti you thn sugn of $2.40.

Montreal Sunday-Schools. WVil you kirtly send twenty copies of T Su.
TRAM, for one year, to somte muinister or reliableTu anfal gateri g f twahel Metodst SunlNay. person in the Patrv Sound District, for distributiozscmools of n t trelt, Was liie oi New Xears am11iong the children, where, I hope, the blessing Cfiîorniug, le th(- lecttureliaii of St. JIuîs)oiiài:iioli Gee llay accollipally tbeuîx, andt uxako tben a COO12-qtuare, and 'lountain Street churcles. There fort to tboso Who, y ,ay renu in ake..vere large -lit(] ithusimatic and well.contdutcted 

". ÏLovit OP CUILDREN.atoerirgs i eac, te interest being as great as on "Naine strictly private.".ny former years. Brief addresses were made i Ifer request is coiplied with. Who winI followlaci church by sclected speakers, and the followingriendly messages were read:-
Thank God I I SeeaCuc"3Montreal, Jan. 1, 1889. A c.w of eaieors wha, as tley said, did "coi"The Methodist Sunday.schools send very cor- belioven missions t , tha caneibals," leared toial New Year's greetings to the Presbyterian change their nizds. Cruisng a ong onned f teunday.school of Montreal. We heartily rejoice Pacific groups, their vesse) atruck a ref, and fou-n your prosperity, determined, by the Divine bless- dered.

ng, to reach the saine measure of success. To you There was nothing to be donc but to taku to thend t G s boats and row ashore, although, according to their
nd te, usi od has given tilt religious instruction of inforzn.tiol, it 'vus a choice between sbarks andore than two.thirds of the Protestant youth of natives. Tht part cf ta e coast wbere te y lasandcdus city. WC pray that our labours mnay result in happening to be uninhabited, toy hid tomselvesves marked by lonesty and intelligence, and by lin a hollow until it becanè ,eysary temselcusehiristian faith and devotion. • something to eat, even at the risk cf bt procure"On behalf of the Methodist Sunxday-schools of them"selves. At length one of the boldest vcntured

•l WLIAM I. St te top of a bill, where lie could look over ther hpous valley beyond. Ail at once his fear.str"kee cofpanions taw him spring to bis fot, and«13ontreal, Jan. 1, 1889. wring his bat slxouting: 'l<Corne on, bqop; ita a&UOnQ behaîf cf the. Prosbyterian Sueday-school right. Thank God! 1 ams a church 1"i
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VIEW fRoM THE VILLAGE 0 MA

Feeding the Little Oies.
MARIANNE FARNINGHAM.

WVHAT was ailing the children?
They were filling the street with noise,

With the shout, and the whoop, and the loud hurrah,
They were telling abroad their joys.

I was puzzled to find the meaning,
But a friend, who was by me, said,

" This is the cause of their merriment,
To-day they have al been fed."

So this had been ailing the children 1
We live in a country town,

And the bitter cry of the London poor
Had come but gently down;

And the poor of our own had raised no cry
So we thought that they hungered not,

And who would take trouble without a cause,
Or add to a plenteous lot?

But some who had noticed the children
Said together, " Let us see

If the children are really hungry.
And if need among them be;

Let us make the trial, and sell to those
Who are anxious to be fed,

A pint of soup for a halfpenny,
And a slice of wholesome bread."

And, oh, the sight of the children,
As they thronged about the door,

Ragged and eagerly hungry,
They looked unloved and poor.

But as soon as the soup was taken,
A shout that was like a song

Of gratitude, love, and gladnes,
Arose from the merry throng.

With only a little money,
And only a little care,

We find that a thousand children
In the good of the world can share;

There are everywhere hungry little ones,
Like drooping, neglected flowers;

And many a town in the country.
Might take a hint from ours.

Mission Work on the Pacific Coast.
As audience of ladies filled the lecture-room of

the Metropolitan Church, Toronto, on the occasion
0f the quarterly meeting of the city auxiliaries of
the Woman's Missionary Society of the Methodist

Urch. The receipts for the quarter were put
M $1,171.81.

The major portion of the afternoon was willingly
8en up to the Rev. Thomas Crosby, a returned
4l8ssionary from among the Indians at Port
ý1tfpson.

After congratulating the society upon its mar-
VelouS growth since its inception at Hamilton some

Years ago, Mr. Crosby tried to make the com-
7 understand where his field of labour lies.

e described it as being the "jumping-off place "
01 Our country, near to Alaska, about six hundred

les up the north-west coast of British Columbia.
s

MBoYA.

A brief sketch of the salient points in bis career,
since he borrowed money, twenty-seven years ago,
to go as a missionary to the Indians of lower
British Columbia, was made exceedingly interest-
ing by life-like descriptions of bis varipus unique
experiences with the degraded people among whom
he laboured.

He began among the Flathead Indians in Van-
couver, whose language he learned, and where the
incoming of Christianity induced that people to
give up the cruel yractice of flattening the heads
of their infants by strapping a board thereon.
From there he went up to Port Simpson, where he
found a more intelligent lot of Indians, among
whom the work bas been wonderfully successful.
The central principle of their work had been to
teach these Indians to be men and women-not
mere paupers, to be supported by the Government
and the missionary societies. He strongly urged
that the Government should make treaties with
these British Columbia Indians, and then put the
money paid for their lands into a treasury, from
which a fund for educational purposes could be
drawn. It should not be paid to them in 'the
form of rations and annuities, which only served
to pauperise the recipients.

As an example of the manner in which they
taught the Indians t help themselves, he stated
how, on bis arr*ial at Port Simpson, he called a
meeting of the Indians, and asked them how
much they would subscribe toward the building of
a church. They grunted a decided demurrer at
first, being under the impression that Mr. Crosby
had come with lots of money, with which to build
them not only a church, but also bouses for each
convert, as a sort of premium for becoming Chris-
tians. He speedily disabused their minds on this
point, when they went to their bouses and brought
the only valuables they had-new blankets-and
piled them at bis feet, as their subscription to the
new church. In this way over $400 was raised at
this first meeting. He also recommended that,
while mission-schools should be furnished, the pu-
pils should be made to buy their own books and
slates. He likewise held missionary meetings on
all these new charges, to inspire the new converts
with a missionary spirit. Last year $700 had been
raised at Port Simpson for the missionary cause-
and this wholly from among the Indians. They
had now in that country fifteen churches and nine
centres of mission work.

There was ample room for more missionaries
among the Indians along the west coasts of Van-
couver and British Columbia. He was now able
to reach all this region, including 6,000 miles of
coast-line from Puget Sound to Alaska, by means
of the little missionary steamer Glad Tidings, and

OUR CAMP A'T MPwAPWA.

could see the immense chance for Christian workers
throughout the whole territory.

Mr. Crosby is now relieved from the pastorate
of Port Simpson, and given a sort of roving com-
mission on this steamer. He is visiting Ontario in
the interests of the missions of Northern British
Columbia, and will, doubtless, be heard in many
Methodist Churches throughout the Province.

A Brave Young Soldier.
BETWEEN thirty and forty years ago, there was

in the British army a young officer, by the name of
Hedley Vicars. He became convinced that it was
lis duty to be a Christian, and, like a brave man
and a faithful soldier, he did his duty.

One who knew him well says, that on the morn-
ing which succeeded the memorable night of Cap-
tain Vicar's conversion, he bought a large Bible,
and placed it open on the table in bis sitting-room,
determined that an open Bible, for the future,
should be bis colours. "It was to speak for me,"
he said, "before I was strong enough to speak for
myself."

His frinds came as usual te his rooms, and did
not altogether fancy the new colours. One re-
marked that he had "turned Methodigt," and, with
a shrug, retreated. Another ventured on the
bolder measure of warning him not to become a
hypocrite: "Bad as you were, I never thought you
would come to this, old fellow." So, for the most
part, for a time, bis quarters were deserted by bis
late companions.

During six or seven months he had to encounter
no alight opposition at mess, and "had hard work,"
as he said, "to stand bis ground." But the pro-
mise did not fail: "The righteous shall hold on bis
way, and he that hath clean bands shall wax
stronger and stronger."

After a while, bis brother officers, finding him
steadfast, learned to respect bis courage and bis
piety; and the brave young captain became an
instrument of great good in the army. He showed
the genuine character of bis conversion by his daily
life, and died at last in the service of bis country
and faithful to bis God.

"Be thou faithful unto death and I will give
thee a crown of life."

A LITTLE girl came home from her Sunday-school
one day, and her father asked her if she had learned
the text. "Yes," she said; " I keep my soul on
the top." Her father laughed, and asked her to
find the passage. She pointed it out to him tri-
umphantly, and he read : "I keep my body under."
He who keeps his soul on top is free indeed from
the bondage of appetite.

I
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Heaven.
OH!1 Heaven ia nearer than mortals think,

When they look with a trembling dread
At the misty future that stretches on,

From the silent home of the dead.

'Tia no lone isle on a bonndless main,
No brilliant but distant shore,

Wbere the lovely ones who are called away
Must go to return no more.

No, heaven i near us; the misty veil
Of mortality blinda the eye,

That we cannot see the angel bands
On the shore of eternity.

The eye that shuts in a dying hour
Will open the next in blias;

The welcome will sound in the heavenly world
Ere the farewell in hushed in this.

We pass from the claap of mourning frienda
To the arma of the loved and lost,

And those smiling faces wil greet there
Which on earth we have valued most.

Yet oft in the hours of holy thought
To the thirsty soul is given

That power to pierce through the miat of sens
To the beauteous scenes of Heaven.

Then very near seem its pearly gates,
And sweetly its harpings fall ;

Till the soul is reatlesa to soar away,
And longs for the angel's caiL

I know when the silver cord in loosed,
When the veil is rent away,

Not long and dark shall the passage be
To the realma of endlesa day.

Etachtrs' epartment.

Mark's Keynote.
Tîa New Jerusalem lieth four-square. Mo does

the gospel. We have four gospels and yet one-
one from four different points of view. The philos-
ophy of this form of treatment is discoverable in
the stereopticon, where two pictures blend to give
you something different from either, and the object
represented, instead of seeming to be a fit surface,
stands out like a solid. And .yet even then you
can see only half of it, and two moie pictures
would be needed to give to the beholder complete-
ness of presentation. And this is precisely what
is given us by the four evangelists. , Each picture
is unique, and all combine to give a perfect whol.
Four faces, such as Ezekiel saw in a vision by the
river Chebar, and yet the living creature was not
fourfold, but one.

And if, 'as many suppDse, there was here a pre-
figuration of the gospel, then it would not be
difficult to detemine to which of the evangelists
each one of the several faces belonged. The Gospel
of Matthew is the gospel of completed sacrifice.
Very naturally, therefore, it comes first. Its pur-
pose is especially to show how all the types of the
old sacrificial dispensation found their perfect ful-
filment in the work and sacrifice of Jesus Christ.
The ox was alike the symbol of toil and sacrifice,
and it is the face of an ox that Matthew presents.
And the keynote of Matthew is the constantly re-
curring phrase, "that it might be fulfilled.»

Luke's gospel in the gospel of humanity. It in
not for the Jew, but for the race. Christ's gene-
alogy is not traced back to Abraham simply, as in
Matthew, but all the way to Adam-" which was
the Son of God.» The- fat.erhood cf God and the
brotherhiood of man-these are the. great truths
that illumine Luke's pages. The one beaming upon
ns i the. parable cf the. Prodigal Son, and the
other in the parable of the. Good Samaritan-two
prcious pearls entrusted alons o Lake to pr-
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serve. From the gospel of Luke there looks out
upon us the face of a man, shining with sweetest
benignity, aind his keynote is theI "Son of man."

John, from the very first, soars sublimely aloft.
"In the beginning was the Word, and the Word
was with God, and THE WORD WAS GODY This
is his keynote, and he strikes it in the opening sen-
tence. Up-up-up he soars, until our eyes are
dazzled by the splendours of the great white throne.
John's is clearly the face of an eagle.

But the Gospel of Mark, with which at present
we have specially to do, is the gospel of intense,
energetic, and heroic action. It shows us unmis-
takably the face of a lion-the Lion of the Tribe
of Judah, that hath prevailed to open the book,
and loose the seals thereof. And its keynote is not
an elaborate sentence, but a single word, character-
istic of the book," short, sharp, decisive." In our
common. English Version it is indiscriminately
rendered by "immediately," "straightway ;" but
in the Greek'there is one word, and that one word
is "entheos."

Almost twice as often is this to be found in
Luke as in all the other gospels together. Entheos,
entheos, entheos-it rings out everywhere in the
record of Luke. The quick spring, the resistless
might of the divine power, is concentrated in that
word. "Immediately (entheos) the fever left her."
"Immediately the leprosy departed from him."
"'Immediately h. arose and took up his bed."'
"Immediately he recovered sight." "Immediately
the fountain of her blood was healed." "Imme.
diately his ears were opened." •*

Even such is Christ's method to-day with soula
that are sick and sinful. Forgiveness is not a
thing that needs to be waited for through the
stretch of weary months and years. Let a man,
in faith, fling himself upon the divine mercy, and
immediately his sins are pardoned-immediaely his
soul is saved, and immediately h. ought to go forth
and publish to all men the praises of his bene.-
factor.

With reference to the acceptance of salvation,
sinners are only too apt, with Pharaoh, to say,
"to-morrow," and to wait for a convenient season
that is likely never to come. And Christian people,
even, too commonly postpone to some " conveient
season" t.he duty that ought to be done today.

Let the keynote of the gospel we are studying te
the keynote of the year upon which we are enteo-
ing, and what our hands find to do let us do it
with our might-and do it imuzDirTL.--Bap ii&
Teacher.

BESIDES the main point, which should be pres
home with all the power the teacher ponessesthere
should be many minor point, 'w.ich should find
lodgment in the min<h and hearts Of the scholars.
Each- lesson, while pivminently presenting some
one great truth, inculo'Ates many other truths also.
The aim of the teacher should b. to make every
truth stick that h. presses upon the attention cf
his class. It will not do so unless it bas point
It will not have point unless he works Over it a
good deal in his study, with the inquiry in hu
mind, How can I put this so as to make it pene_
trate and stay 1 He cannot afford to leave its
shaping to the inspiration of the moment. One
who faithfully works over what h1i. to teach with
this question in mind will succeed finally in
making each lesson bristle with points, so that it
will hav, as many holding-places as a burr .
Throw a burr-, and seme cf its many small spine•s
will take hold ; and any slit attempt te remove
it vill only cause some more cf its spikes te y,
trate.and give it a frmergip. Tisiswha s
needed-more bur-y lessns -Pilgri, T..

FaithfuT in Obeying Orders.
on E late Lord Derby, in England, was having

Oe cfbhi country-houe decorated. The nieswre busy painting the walls and the floor of thegreat central-hala. A Young man, tall and strong,
a number of on One Of the walls. The Earl ordered
Heuobe cf 'lppers to be placed by the door-nat
He teld tus Young Ian if hoMust order him te put on aY one came in,O
crossing tep IeUt t Or'a- pair.of lippers before
body is notw ipge'; then he added, "And if an'him by te wou dots, you must just take

y tie houlders and turn him out."
ii do it, my Lord," said thSoon after, a hiuntingpa I e toYoung man.

Among them -party came to the housa
The Duke'sm was he great Duke of Wellingtol-

he peed both eredoor a ern d all over with mud
tHe openew the dOOr and was about to walk acrOd
the hall, ven the Young maan irnmediately jump

er on which he was painting. goffered the Duke a pair of sliprpaitei
to Put them On. Then th ers bt e eci
Duke by the -oulde, tia, young man seized th
of the house . , and fairly pushed him oUh

The painter said, afterwards
Of the Duke Went righttrroug thm, and a ewas not acquanted withlm brg hcould net andwondering Who heWas. h

1 the course vof'hed Leai
what had taken place , Lrd Derby
library, with the ren whed his household into the
and demanded who hd dh were working for hie
t Duke cf Wthe rudeness to p

painter e fingtorutcfis house
«« It my Lord."foi-ard, trembling, and W4

"And pray," said his >ra «c iow cameto do it, Lorhip," cm

told mtout any Lerd," said the painter, "'
walk acrospthe hall Out who should attempt
and I was only e out ptting on slippers

Then the Duke, Whg your orderS.
te Lord Derby, ith a mi Present, turned roup0
frorn his purse, ianded it e, and taking a sovereiP
saying, as he did so: t astonished painter

"You are right, man
Always be faithful young , to obey orde
succeed in your business ur orders if you want

Temp a- nd
A aoutj amerchant ha&da dispute with

go to law about i The merchant said hewol
keep him rom d the Quaker tried ail meai s

resolved t e O One mOrning the Qua
the merchant's ahou.eastattempt, and he called

mad k was a' home• Td the servant -if
as vnowinghis vc e merchant heard h»l'

Tet voterac al d eout from the stairs
"Teil that aa IaIntthoe»" , Quaker, looking u at home.

friend, gran Up at hum, calmly sad
The merchant wa thee a better mind."

the reply, and t vaotruk •with the meekness
found that the Quaker in l thedisputed billd
ne called o see and he was wroi'b
error, he said: , and, after confessinIg b

"I have oequestion:
you ablem o often t o<, «tt asko

I prend," Said the u with patieni

ad Onceuaker, il tel t
that teyeld ad te per as thou hast. I kO

at it was n teMperw as siful and I foo
sien always spk lou Roticed that men in a

eud and I thought if I col
-ae thrfoe Baude k ep my passion.

thisi- rulg h key ad b
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Tobacco.
I ÂM the Spirit Nicotine;
'Tis I whe glide the lips between;
Through the lips I trace the brain;
There I arm a mighty pain.
I pùrsue my fatal track
Down the arched and marrowy back:
And the vertebre grow slack.
Naught can hinder, naught can swerve,
I pervade each secret nerve;
Pick my meal with knife and dart
From the'palpitating heart;
Quaff the leaping crimson flood
Of the rich and generous blood.
I the yellow bile diffuse,
Paint the face in ghastly hues.
Muscle and sinew
May not continue
To hold their wonted haughty pride,
The while I through the system glide.
Slowly I my purpose wreak,
Slowly fades the blooming cheek.
Gloomy fancies I suggest,
Fill with fears the hardy breast.
The limbs then fail,
The lamp burns dim,
Life hears Death's bail,
And answers him.
Heart and liver, lungs and brain,
All their powers lose amain,
And yield to me;
And Il and Il
Laugh to see
My victim die.

John Ploughman's Almanack.
THE illustrated broadside issued annually by Mr.

8pUrgeon and known as "John Ploughman's
hrnianack," was published a little later than usual
is year in consequence of Mr. Spurgeon's illness.

h it has lost none of its brightness and gives
Still a proverb for every day in the year. The
e1lowing are among the more striking:-

If it rained porridge the shiftless would have no

'ools run in packs, the wise oft walk alone.
Ue is a stupid who has no patience with a
'pid.
bon't change a one-eyed horse for a blind one.
Women talk less in February than in any other

If lies were Latin, learning would be common.
ýOmre excellent advice is given to married people.
It is not every couple that is a pair.
Let every husband remain a lover.
Let every wife remain a sweetheart.
It is easier to find a wife than to feed a wife.
lie that feeds upon charity, feeds upon cold

"ictuala.
lie that marries a fool is a fool.
When a goose is fat it is still a goose.
Although the teetotal saws may not be so numer-
8 as on some former occasions, we are advised,
brink none, and you'll not drink too much.
There are short articles as usuali; and from that

D "arby and Joan " we quote this for husbands
%d Wives :

There, show your own wisdom by loving for your
oice those whom you choose for your love. You

can get on well enough if you will only feed those
tWO bears-bear and forbear, and try to be lovers

d weethearts all your days. Quarrels between
s8band and wife are very silly things; for neither

4rty is the better for them, and generally both
%re Much the worse. He who vexes his wife make
eaion for hinself. It is something lie the

4dstriking the nose, or the feet kicking each
r.What's the good of it I
rmwhat la said lu the article " Oil the

Is ilai shown that
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eare net so bad as they might be, even te
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the man who is the bottom sawyer. Times are
going to be better, though there will never be seven
Sundays in a week, nor thirty shillings to a pound.
" There's nothing much to fret about," as the lark
said when it got on the top of a cloud. Our task
in life is not too hard after all. "I'm sure I can
do it," as Master Tom said when he made up his
mind to settle off the pudding. Let us set a stout
heart to a stiff hill. Let us trust in God, and put
our shoulder to the wheel ; and, above all, never
let our spirits go down ; and, depend upon it, the
time will come when ùight shall be turned into
day.

In one place we have a personal reference.
John Ploughman bas seen a good deal of rough

weather of late. He is sometimes as lame as a
tree and as full of pain as an old church window;
but, thank God, mercies mingle with his miseries !
There is life in the old dog yet, and John Plough-
man can still carry bis sack to the mill and grind
his corn. Hard as the frost may be the stream of
life is not frozen up, but still ripples over the stones.
Let us be jolly, however rough the road may be!
Wbites and blacks make up the chequers; summer
and winter make up the year ; and comforts and
trials make up our lives. Life .is a rare bottle of
all sorts. It is a good mixture, however; for our
Heavenly Father measures out the quantities and
makes all things work together for good.

Here is a good word about thrift in the home.
To have a shilling is a small matter; to know

how to spend it is the great business. Poor people
have so little to do with, that it is a great pity
they should do so badly with that little ; and many
of them could hardly do worse. Any poor dog will
lie down and curl himself up and so make both
ends meet; but often enough their masters and
their mistresses can't make both ends meet, and
don't seem as if they cared to do so. Many men
don't pay their way when they are in full work,
and what will they do when bad times come I Do1
Why, they will go off cadging and beg of anybody
they meet. A Christian workman believes in God
as the God of Providence, and therefore he imitates
God by being provident himself.

The Panama Canal.
THE great scheme to construct a canal across the

Isthmus of Darien, from the Bay of Limon on the
Atlantic, to Panama on the Pacific, seems to have
collapsed ; at least, in the hands of its French pro-
jectors under the lead of the aged M. de Lesseps.

This scheme was first put in operation by M. de
Lessepa, in 1881. At that time, its estimated cost
was one hundred and seventy million dollars. The
route of the canal, as laid out, was to go by the
way of the River Chagres, to traverse the valleys
of the Obispo and the Rio Grande, and to enter the
Pacific by the Bay of Panama.

But in the course of over seven years, less than
a fourth of the canal bas been constructed. The
natural obstacles in its way have been formidable.
The climate is unfavourable to white labour; and
the estimated cost bas been proved to be far below
the necessary expenditure. In the middle of 1887
no less than two hundred and thirty million dollars'
had been spent, and, as has been said, only a small
part of the work was done.

Although the whole length of the proposed canal
would only be about fifty miles, these obstacles
have proved insuperable.

Af ter vainly attempting to raise money by loans
and hotteries, M. de Lesseps and hie colleagues have
been forced to seeir the aid of the French Govern-
ment. They wished the period of the payment of
their liabilities to b. delayed ; and that the govern-

ment should share *the financial responsibility of
the company.

The French Chamber of Deputies bas refused to
accede to these proposals; and the affairs of the
canal have been taken out of the hands of the
Lesseps company, and placed in those of temporary
administrators.

That is, the company, in the > usincss sense of
the word, bas "failed"; its con ition is one of
practical bankruptcy ; and the interests of its eight
hundred and seventy thousand shareholders, many
'of them people of very moderate means, are gravely
impelrilled.

So long as the project of the Panama Canal has
been pursued by a private company, the United
States has not deemed it wise to interfere with its
operations. The government and public opinion in
this country, however, have not looked with favour
upon a scheme for making and controlling, in the
interest of « European Government, a waterway
on this continent, connecting the Atlantic with
the Pacific.

In spite of the failure of the Lesseps company
and scheme, it is highly probable that in the near
future a ship canal will connect the two oceans in
some part of Central America. A scheme to do
Bo is already under way, under American auspices,
in Nicaragua, north of the Panama route, the pro-
ject being to start- from Port St. Juan on the
Atlantic, and to debouch into the Pacific at Port
Brito. This route is more than three times as long
as that of the Panama Canal, but the difficulties of
engineering are said to be less.

Projects for a canal acrosa the Isthmus of
Darien have been proposed many times, for more
than three hundred and fifty years, the first having
been mooted in 1520. In our day, this long-
contemplated idea seems likely to be carried, by
some route, to a successful end.

Prove that it Moves.
TAKE a good-sized bowl, fili it nearly full of

water, and place it upon the floor of a room which
is not exposed to shaking or jarring from the
streets.

Sprinkle over the surface of the water a coating
of lycopodium powder-a white substance, which
ia sometimes used for the purposes of the toilet,
and which can be obtained at almost any apothe-
cary's. Then, upon the surface of the coating of
powder make, with powdered charcoad, a straight
black line, say an inch or two inches in length.

Having made this little black mark. with the
charcoal powder on the surface of the contente of
the bowl, lay down upon the floor, close to the
bowl, a stick or some other straight object, so that
it shall be exactly parallel with the mark. If the
line happens to be parallel with a crack in the
floor, or with any stationary object in the room,
this will serve as well.

Leave the bowl undisturbed for a few hours, and
then observe the position of the black mark with
reference to the object that it was parallel with.

It will be found to have moved about, and to
have moved from east to west; that is to say, in
that direction opposite to that of the movement of
the earth upon ite axis.

The earth, in simply revolving, bas carried the
water and everything else in the bowl around with
it; but the powder on the surface bas been left be-
hind a little. The line will always b. found te
have moved from east to west, which lu perfectly
good proof that everything else has moved the
other way.-Frank foret dcational Journal.

Sucu as are careless of themselves are seldom
mindful of others.
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In Peace.
E1ERY day there are foes to meet,

And fighting that must be done;
We stand each riorn where the battles rag

That have to be lost or won;
But God can give us for weakness, might,

And the troubles cease,
And the heart has peace,

When the cause is that of right.

Every day there aW0ares that spread
Like mists across the skies;

There are fears that silence the happy song
And sorrows that dim the eyes;.

But the sun is shining the clouds above,
And the troubles cease,
And the heart has peace,

With rest in the Father's love.

Every day is a fading times;
Some leaf, some flower must go,

Wherever the night-dews fall around,
Wherever the cold winds blow;

Yet winter is but the nurse of spring.
And the troubles cease,
When the heart bas peace,

And the trustful soul can sing i
And so, whatever the day may be,

We may raise our song of rest;
If God be for us then all is well,

We are rich, we have the best;
And all beside can be left to him,

For the troubles cease,
And the heart has peace,

Let the days be bright or dim.

LESSON NOTES.
FIRST QUARTER.

STUDIES IN THE GOSPEL.OF MARK.
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Mark 8. 27-38;9.1. Memory verses, 36-39.
GOLDEN TEXT.

Whosoever will come after me, let himdeny himself, and take up his cross andfollow me. Mark 8. 34.

OUTLINE.
1. The Christ, v. 2'l-30.
2. The Cross, v. 81-37.
3. The Kingdomi v. 38; 9. 1.

TuIM.-29 A.D.
PLACE.-Country near Cesarea Philippi.
CoNNECTING LINK.-The story of the

life aud work of Jesus lias run rapidly on.
The inévitable Ptrygg.e betwcen bis and
thé leaders of tbe chtrch hnd begun, and
heveloped into a settled hatred that was tohe sated with nothing but the death of the

féarîess teacher. Miracle after-miracle had
>een performed, each more wonderful than
t predecessor. John the Baptist was dead.
The journey through all northern Palestine
was done, and the days when Jesus wouldfinally leave Galilee were near at hand.

EXPLANATIqNS.- The Christ-The Anoint-
ed, long expected tÔ come to restore Israel
to power and glory. Tell no man of him-
That is, not to tell at that time, since biswork was not yet accomplisbed, and it
would only make, an uproar, and increase
the hostility of his enemies. After threelays-Rather on the third day after thearrest he should rise. Peter took him-That
is, laid bis hand upon him as if in reproof.H'ave seen the kingdom, etc.-This is com-monly understooch te refér to thé rising cf
Jeans fron thé dead when he came again
with power.

QUESTIoNs FOR HoMP T1DY.
1. The Christ.

What confession did Jesus efenic from thelisciples ?
Why did he put them to this test?
Did hé not know what men thought?What notable persen had said that Jéas

was John the Baptist?
Why did Jesus enjoin silence on thedisciples?,
Does the question show that the disciples

mingled more famiiarly with the people'
than Jesus did?

2. The Cross.
What nu thing followedey

upon tis question?Y
What did the disciples confidentîy expect tthe Christ would do ? y p

A.D. 29.]

THE CHILD-LIKE SPIRIT.

Why should Peter rebukè such a declar
tion ?

What other instance of* surprise at thidea of a crucified Christ is given in t
ge ospels ?John '2. 32-34.

Whiat did Jesus mean by calling Pete
Satan !

What does Paul say of the doctrine of
crucified Christ? i1 Cor. 1. 18.

3. The Kingdom.
Although Jesus had said he was to be cr

cified, what did he still announce? ve
38. and chap. 9 1.

What in ver.31 shows how this could be
Who does he declare were to be the mer

g> bers of hie kingdom ?
WVhat is tbethé' law of diecipleship omembership of this kingdom iver. 34
Was the prophecy of ver. 1, chap. 9, fu

filmd ? Sec first chapter of Act.
How did the kingdom of God coie wit

power ? Matt. 28. 1-8.
What promise has been made to the fait)

ful follower ? Matt. 19. 28.
PRACTICAL TEACHirNGS.

How many things men say of Christ. On
says: "A good man;" another: "Let u
imitate him ; "another : "He was a fearles
reformer;" another: " He was the flowe
of the ages." All those deny him. H
alone confesses who says, "My Lord ana
my God. What do you say?

A life that spende itself on itself je alway
lost.

Solve this problem of Christ if you can:
Man ; the world ; the soul.
Man + the world - hie soul = (?)
See this picture : A soul in the world

with its face away from Christ; ashamed
See the other: The Christ in judgmen

with hie face turned away frose the soul.
le that soul yours?

HINTS FOR HOME STUDY.
1. Get such a knowledge of the facts o

this lesson that keeps itself constantly in
your mind.

2. Trace on a good map the journey of
Jens through the region about Cesarea

1Philippi.
3. Read carefully all the incidents be-

tween the last lesson and this one, so as to
have all the connection.

4. Learn all you can of what the people
expected of the Messiah who was to come.
This may exlain Peter's action.

5. Find al the references that contain the
same thought that is given in ver. 38. For
example, see Matt. 25, 31 ; Acte 1. il;- 3
21; 17. 31 ; 1 Thss. 4. 16. and others.

THE LÉ8soN CA'riCHIcsm.
1. What confessiori câncerning Jesus did

Peter make? " Thou art the Christ." 2.
What did Jesus then say he muet suffer? Ar-
regt and trial and crucifixion. 3. What did
he say was the path which hie disciples muet
aiso tread' . Whosoever will come after
me," etc. 4. .Vhat did hdeteach concering
the world and ail it couid give-! That itwas worthless. 5. .What did.he teach con-
cerning the sonl? That it was priceless.
6. What was hiesearching question? "What
shall a man give?" etc.

DoCTRINAL SUGGESTION.- The crucified
Christ.

CATECHISM QUESTION.
Il. What is hie warning to theme
That hie word shall condemn them at the

lat day.
John xii. 48. He that rejecteth me, and

receiveth not my sayings, hath one that
judgeth him: the word that I spake, the
same shall judge him in the last day.
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GoL»N TEXT.
Whosoever shall not receive the kingdom

of God as a little child, he shall not enter
therein. Mark 10 15.

OUTLUNE.
l. True Greatnes. v. 33 37.
2. True Loyalty, 38-40.
3. True Service, v. 41, 42.

TnIM.-28 A.D.
PLAcE.-Capernaum.
CONNECTING LINK8s-From the final

-. -- -- -I ATECHISM Que-.ONpreaching tour among the towns of Galilee 12. What bléssing dos ESIand Palestine Jesus returned to Capernaumn. believers e Pronounce onRe still continued hie teaching and wrought To Peter hé gave it thue:ome miracles of healing among the peophe.u: Matthew xvJ. 17. Ad jesus answeredThe grentér part of bis Word, however, and said mite bise, Blese rttoSinionseems to have been now the preparation of Bar jonah : for flesh and bloo bath o tthe disci les for hie departure, and for their rev&led it uto thee, but bly fath nocfuture Pe once more foretold his cruci- 4, in hea.,.. my father which is
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-a- fixion and resurrection, and they heardwonder and fear, but without any cOepr
ue hension ofohis meaning. One of their di

hé eussions forme the stibject of our ]esor,.EXPLANATIONS.-I Ue fowePsobablr. hie own home as heretofore exprainedoai
puted among yourselvs-Disueped or arguea as they journeyed homewardusThse oraru
That is, prime minister in the new kingdor
-they diecussed thii again the night bsforu- the crucifixion. 'ookr ai cildhGreekb

r. little boy." C(asting o -i en t, n ae-He must have been a tru biievraae ,e? John's conscience smote hi 0  evW, for thé,n- had done exactly opposite to what Chrtaught in ver. 37.
or • QUESTIONS FOR HOME STUDY.

True Greatness.
How did Jesus know that eadispute baéh arisen between the discipldsp John 225 eples.
What idea concerning the kingdo dostheir question show?
Who had doubtlesas been leaders i0 thi

discussion? Mark 10. 35-37.
se Whattmay have stirred this jealous spiritl a a t 1 6 . 1 8 , 1 9 .
r8 What did Jesus announce as a rule o:
r greatness for his kingdom ? ver. 35.
d Does ver. 35 mean ambition shall bepun.ished, or that elevation c o pu

through humility s on
2. True Loyalty.

What illustration by means of anlolesson, did Jesus give? jeci
What is the test, then, of nearnees of Godd in spirit ? nansfGd
Of what did this illustration make JohnthinkJ

eWhn had this incident doubtlpened? Mark . 7 es hap

Whataw of loyalty did Jeeus then utter,
l thé.converse of this law also true'fMatt. 12. 30.3. True Sermice.

fVhat is meant by giving a cup of water,If etc ?Does Jesus teach here that salvation can
be erned by philanthropy ? Wort

- What is the qualifying test ofte otof this water.givi ng t hWhat state of mind toward Christ his.îfwould that displays

hat is meant by offend, etc, in ver 42'How can men offend Christ'5 little on2e
PRACTICAL TEACHINGs.

See how keen conscience was in these dis-ciples. They were ashaned to tl of theirpetty discussion. Neaed to Chriltakesconscience keen. l yours r
In earthly empirsP? 

eIChrit's love rules, nepower ulse. InDo you? To receive a child is serveChrist. To receive Christ is to re ceiveIn that is the measure of greatnev GodFor Christg or a gretn
ground. Wl' a aat h No midegrun. hre (I0 yon stand. diHIN's FOR HOME STvDYb. Read carefullj after you havelesson, the remainder of the chapterad the2. See how many thin cape.

unge you can find that
shw how vry huan these disciples were .
Actes. 6, Luke 24. Il and many stuch refer
ences. Find ten, and carry theme to YOur-
clase.r3. Find all the allusion

8 ytooJeur and thechildren, and learn how oe regardud the4. If you think the transfie theiany effect to produce thesfgurationm hadtioned in ver. 34 writeont the sion1émenmake you think o. u os which
5. Apply the thought i0 ver. 38-40 Otimes. A ran not a nember. f our churcbOur society, etc.
6. What must it surely lead net, ifare honestd?

THE LESsON CATEsu
1. What was the question whichM edisciples ashamed? 

fWho fbic made thebe greatest. 2. What di cf them should
id Jesus teachcncerning this question' That euse bc con.was true nobility. 3. Hatowuile servicedid he say would be acce ted 9 sevifce

cup of coid water. 4.;ho didG ing awoubd be rsceived as havigpa* t h'v'ngPaid rueBer.
vice? One Who receivea litt tchrue .Who did he teach would t I cd.5Whosoever shall not receid e eDoCTRINAL SUGoESTIoeN.- etc

dIl r ility•
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